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1.  Introduction 

A high material use of wood, combined with long-term utilisation in buildings and sub-

sequent cascading use, defines the concept of sustainability in timber construction. 

Wooden buildings in urban spaces generally consist of sophisticated wood products such 

as CLT, Glue-Laminated Timber or high quality planed wood as cladding and facade. Ar-

chitects and builders often base their choice on the available products on offer by the 

established timber industry. It often remains disregarded that many wood products re-

quire a very high primary energy input, especially in the manufacturing phase, which only 

leads to a favourable overall energy balance for wood products if thermal recycling is part 

of the equation. A GL 24 product, for example, requires a primary energy (cradle to gate) 

of 4,973 MJ/m³ and is thereby significantly higher than the primary energy of concrete C 

25/30. With only 520 MJ/m³ [1], naturally dried sawn timber or round timber has a much 

better primary energy balance. For certain construction tasks, such as covered and thus 

weather-protected timber structures with good ventilation, round timber, which does not 

require any time-consuming drying processes, can be used. Supports or pressure-stressed 

construction members are particularly suitable for this. Since the swelling and shrinkage 

behaviour of round wood is extremely low in the fibre’s longitudinal direction, there is no 

significant deformation of the members. Possible uncontrolled crack formation in the tan-

gential direction can be significantly reduced by applying relief grooves directly after the 

fresh cut. A major obstacle to the engineering use of round timber in constructions is the 

complex and usually imprecise connections to other circular sections or components. This 

usually contributes to the fact that timber constructors and engineers show a certain scep-

ticism towards round timber connections. 

This article presents timber construction projects in urban and rural areas, which were 

built with round timber as load-bearing members. Through a process developed at the 

Holzkompetenzzentrum Trier (HKT), specifically written CAD software can be used to pro-

duce cutting templates for simpler joints and constructions with low accuracy require-

ments. This article further discusses a joint technology developed at the HKT for the 

structurally effective assembly of multi-part round timber connections. The technology 

allows round timber profiles to easily connect to each other or to other components. 

The force transmission of the load-bearing members is mainly carried out by direct con-

tact pressing or by simple connections with not visible steel connectors. A precise engi-

neering calculation of these connections is thereby possible. 

2.  Round timber as a sustainable construction element 

2.1. State of the art 

Since the Second World War, round timber has merely been used as a building material 

in minor building projects. On the one hand, this is due to the fact that its drying behaviour 

leads to uncontrolled cracking and that its mechanical qualities have been difficult or costly 

to detect so far. Furthermore, engineering concerns relating to joining technology play an 

important role; "round to round" connections are difficult to produce. In most cases, man-

ual solutions with slotted steel plates or welded fittings, as well as rod dowels or bolt 

connections are used. These connections have a “loose fit” and are not very capable due 

to their production as simple welded fittings. Especially in the case of complex or multi-

axial geometries, these sheet steel connections quickly reach their limits. 

The joint displayed in Fig. 1 shows an external sheet metal connector from the "Weihen-

stephan" system [2]. This solution is neither optically nor structurally particularly efficient. 

Due to different force-fibre angles in the contact area of the lower chord, the truss joint 

shown in Fig. 2 cannot be represented in an exact calculation; at best it can only be 

roughly calculated. 
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Round timber can, as a naturally dried 

and cylindrically turned rod cross-sec-

tion, be described as an excellent build-

ing material with a considerably more 

favourable primary energy balance than 

industrially dried sawn timber. In addi-

tion, it is known that the juvenile outer 

areas of coniferous sawn timber in par-

ticular have considerably higher strength 

properties than the near-centre cross-

sectional areas. Detailed studies [3] 

have shown how compressive and tensile 

strengths are distributed in the cross-

section of softwood. 

The possible increase in the material strength of round timber cross-sections under certain 

loads permitted by the old German and Austrian standards (DIN 1052:2003 and ÖN B 

4100) has been omitted in EC 5. Today, softwood logs are usually measured with the 

strength values of a C24 softwood lumber. In practice, the above-mentioned reasons and 

a “manual chain saw joining” lead to certain uncertainties in the static calculation (Fig. 3). 

Furthermore, from the engineer's point of view, it is undisputed that round timber mem-

bers subjected to bending stress are inferior to a rectangular cross section or I-profile due 

to the unfavourable second moment of inertia (Fig. 4). 

 

Figure 3: Inaccurate joinery           Figure 4: Bending-stressed round timber 

2.2. Resource efficiency and load-bearing capacity of round  

  timber  

Contemporary round timber construction therefore operates in a niche segment of timber 

construction, where agricultural buildings or simple buildings without major architectural 

requirements are the preferred applications.  

In a direct performance comparison shown in Tab. 1, the raw material costs and the load-

bearing capacity of a square cross-section and a round column are compared. For exam-

ple, the production of a 16/16 cm square timber requires a trunk diameter of 23 cm. In 

order to obtain the same cross-sectional area, a round timber diameter of only 18-20 cm 

is required, which has been freed from bast and bark and possibly subjected to surface 

levelling.  

  

Figure 1: Weihenstephan connection system 

Figure 2: Round timber detail of a roof structure 
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Table: 1 Performance comparison 

 circular section 

Ø 18 cm 

rectangular section 

16 x 16 cm 

load F = 50 kN F = 50 kN 

strength class C 24 C 24 

modification coefficient kmod = 0,6 kmod = 0,6 

cross-section area A = 254 cm² A = 256 cm² 

moment of inertia I = 5153 cm4 I = 5461 cm4 

radius of gyration i =4,50 cm i = 4,60 cm 

buckling length lef = 450 cm lef = 450 cm 

slenderness λ = 100,00 λ = 97,83 

buckling coefficient kc = 0,303 kc = 0,316 

utilisation 
μ = (Fd/A)/(kc fc,0,d) = 0,67 

67 % 

μ = (Fd/A)/(kc fc,0,d) = 0,64 

64 % 

The result shows that the round column with almost identical static properties has a ma-

terial saving of 39% compared to a square column.    

 
                                                                                  utilisation 
 

 

 

 
                                               Sk=450 cm 

 

             61%                                                                   F=50 kN     64%              67%   

 

Figure 5: Rectangular section column 16/16 cm and circular section column 18 cm in structural comparison  

3. CAD/CAM-generated structures from round timber 

The CAD planning and CAD/CAM-supported production possibilities as well as the associ-

ated connection details presented below for round timber constructions with force-flow-

optimised joints made of polymer concrete allow a modern construction method for archi-

tecturally demanding tasks. 

Entrance portal Foire Agricole Luxembourg 2018 

One possibility for the realisation of a simple supporting structure made of round wood 

arose during the construction of an entrance portal to the "Foire Agricole 2018" in Ettel-

bruck/Lux shown in Fig.6. The task consisted in the construction of a passageway for all 

visitors, which was to be carried out by the workers of the Luxembourg State Forestry 

through manual joining with chain saw. At the contact points of the logs in the area of the 

ridge, there is a complicated overlapping of various slanting and horizontal logs. The ge-

ometry was first generated in the CAD process. Then, templates were produced from flat 

veneer panels, which were then applied to the round timber cross-sections. This made it 

possible to produce the precisely fitting cuts with the chain saws.  
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Figure 6: Entrance portal Foire Agricole-Lux. with CAD-generated trimming templates  

Bridge for pedestrians and cyclists in Schönecken/GER 

The design of the bridge supporting structure for a free span of 13 m was developed as 

an arch-shaped three-chord truss according to Fig. 7. The bottom chord is designed as a 

pressurized log arch with lattice nodes. The compressive force of the 20 cm Douglas fir 

log arch at the support point is 354 kN. 

The bridge was completely pre-assembled with its entire span (Fig. 7). After arrival on the 

construction site, the prefabricated segment of the substructure was placed on the foun-

dation and the bottom chord was slightly tensioned with an internal pre-tension cord. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 7: Three-belt truss as complete assembly      Figure 8: Parametrically modelled bridge     

The shape of the bridge is optimised by means of a parametric shape finding process in 

the GRASHOPPER program [Fig.8]. The joinery of the bridge deck with the individual bores 

is done by means of a CAD/CAM process in order to precisely fabricate the bores for the 

connection of the logs. The force-flow-optimised shaped joints made of polymer concrete 

connect the six connecting rods of the curved lower chord. 
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Figure 9: CAD/CAM timber framing and joint for six rod connections 

3.1. CAD/CAM-generated joints 

CAD/CAM-generated polymer concrete joints are the backbone of the engineering con-

structions developed at HKT for round wood constructions [4,5,6,7]. The joint is preferably 

produced in a mould casting process after production of a master model in a 3D printing 

process or by milling from a solid material. This has the advantage that even spatially 

complex shapes can be realised easily. Thereby it is possible to adapt the shape of the 

joint to the force curve in order to avoid peak stresses within the cross-section. The 

strength of the moulded part is far higher than that of the member to be connected (e.g. 

for wood), with the advantage that high-strength shaped bodies with quasi-isotropic ma-

terial properties are available in the connection areas within the structure. Fig. 10 shows 

the original shape of a joint for connecting three slanted posts, as well as its application 

in the roofing of an outdoor swimming pool in Wallmerod/Germany. Because the joint is 

fabricated in a 3D printing process a precise force-locking and form-fit connection be-

tween the round timbers is achieved. Fig. 11 shows some of the developed connection 

details for assembling the round timber profiles with the polymer concrete joints. 

Figure 10: A joint as a prototype and in application on a three member post structure - Freibad Wallmerod 
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Figure 11: Connection technology details; round timber to joint 

Roof construction Umweltpavillon, Trier, GER 

   

Figure 12: Column element consisting of five connected members 

A roof structure of an education pavilion at the Office of the Rhineland-Palatinate State 

Forestry in Trier (Fig. 12) is supported by a radiating support element consisting of five 

connected round wood members. The polymer concrete joint designed with the CAD/CAM 

process allows a largely free event area. 

3.2. Parametric as the solution – A round timber city pavillion 

Within the framework of a design class, master students developed a city pavilion using 

parametric design and analysis tools. The pavilion was developed on the basis of a struc-

tural system consisting of a half frame and V-supports made of round wood and then 

subjected to a shape optimisation process with the aid of parametric software. The concept 

allows a large number of variability and free parameters without affecting the structural 

system. Following the design and subsequent optimisation, a segment of the geometry 

was constructed by the students in a 1:1 workshop and various details were examined on 

the basis of the prototype. Based on these findings, a further revision of the digital model, 

the parametric concept and the final optimization algorithms was carried out (Fig. 13). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 13: Pavilion Paulusplatz Trier with round timber columns 

All generated CAD data were transferred to CAM tools of the timber constructor without 

interruption of the digital chain. The wooden components, including the round timber sup-

ports, could thus be produced in joinery machines and showed high dimensional accuracy 

which was needed in the assembly together with the required steel parts. The pavilion 
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was manufactured and assembled by timber construction companies in the region. Ac-

cording to the authors, this project demonstrates that modern timber construction is pos-

sible using the traditional material round timber with its outstanding ecological and 

structural properties. 

Note: 

The Holzkompetenzzentrum Trier (HKT) is funded by the Ministry of the Environment, 

Energy, Food and Forestry of Rhineland-Palatinate. 
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